Hinkley Point C nuclear power station visit
South Western branch

2 March 2020
HPC Cannington Park & Ride, Cannington, Bridgwater, Somerset, TA5 2JA

EDF Energy HPC Health, Safety and Security

- Photographic ID will be required to gain access onto site for everyone aged over 18 years. The accepted methods of Photographic ID is either a current passport OR a photographic driving licence. If these forms of ID are not available, please can you contact Daniel Fitzgerald, CIWEM South Western branch committee member organiser at Daniel.Fitzgerald@wessexwaater.co.uk with the information at the time of booking, as failure to provide the above ID on the day will result in site access being denied. Security checks will need to be undertaken on all CIWEM South Western Branch delegates by EDF Energy a minimum of 72 hours prior to our site visit and checked again prior to entry.

- Mobile phones are allowed on site but can only be used in the visitor areas, your HPC escort will advise you on the day

- Sensible footwear must be worn on site (please no high heels or open toed shoes)

- Bags and personal belongings must be kept to a minimum - please could you leave these in your vehicles

- To help reduce the number of cars on the road and promote sustainable methods of commuting we ask that where possible you car share to reach your pick up point

- All visits are subject to site operations and we reserve the right to cancel, modify or postpone HPC site visits at any time. The content of the visit and the permitted access time to site is at the discretion of the HPC Delivery Director.